Your home in
Sri Lanka

Green View Home Stay
Mawanella
Pinnawela
www.greenviewhomestay.com

Green View
Home Stay
- Mawanella
Welcome to a charming and cozy villa type home with a full equipped spa,
located within easy reach of all tourist attractions but yet far from noise,
pollution and tourists. Overlooking the paddy fields, with a rich variety of
fauna and flora, Green View Home Stay is easily accessible to the heart of the
typical Sri Lankan country-side.
We are located very close to the famous Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage, and
excursions, cycle rides, trekking and all cultural and religious visits within easy
reach. Green View home stay and spa consists of one wooden cottage, three
Air conditioned deluxe rooms and one superior family room which can accommodate three people in a room. We also have an in-house Ayurveda spa
designed according to traditional Ayurveda measurements.

In room Amenities
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
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Air conditioned
Ceiling fans
King size beds
Free Wi-Fi
Hot water
Hair dryer
In room tea/coffee
Clothes racks and cupboards
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Other Facilities and services
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

Ayurveda massage and spa treatments
Open kitchen with Dining Area
Yoga and meditation (On Request)
BBQ Facilities (On Request)
Large garden
Airport pick up and transfers
Tours and excursions
Laundry services
In house Sri Lankan cooking lessons
Guide/Driver room available
Vehicle parking

Things to see and do
■■
■■

■■

■■
■■
■■
■■

Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage (15 minutes
drive)
Elephant walk and washing (Special half day or
full day program can be arranged on request to
enjoy an intimate experience with an elephant)
(15 minutes drive)
Kandy City tour - this includes Peradeniya
Botanical garden, Kandy Temple, Tea factory
visit, Kandian Cultural dance show, Gem work
shop and museum (45 minutes’ drive)
Rock Temples
Waterfalls
Village walk
Trekking
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Ayurveda Rejuvenation
According to Ayurveda, everything in the universe is inter-connected
and your good health and well-being is achieved only when your mind,
body, senses and soul are in perfect sync with the universe. In today’s
fast-paced world, maintaining a balance can be very challenging.
So we invite you to let us help you to relax and rejuvenate like never
before.
Our in house spa is fully equipped and designed according to traditional Ayurveda measurements and is manned by our experienced staff.
The main objective of our Ayurvedic treatment center – good health
throughout your life achieved through a positive lifestyle. After a medical examination by our Ayurvedic doctor who will decide your “Dosha”
profile, you will undergo a variety of treatments such as
“Shirodhara”, steam baths, oil massage, face massage and head massage. We also conduct courses and train customers about the powerful
natural treatments and massages.
Please contact us for more information about our spa treatments and
training courses.
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Green View Elephant Walk - On Request

Yoga and Meditation (On Request)
While you stay at Green View, you can undergo Meditation and Yoga courses. Meditation is to identify, propagate
and develop the good spiritual qualities and abilities within us. Those good spiritual abilities and qualities help us
to live happily and peacefully and to guide others to do so as well. We have to be properly trained for this. Meditation does not happen automatically, you have to be trained with effort. Yoga ideology shows that man is especially
important to the society and to man, his body and mindsets are vital above all proving that the foundation of yoga
is the maintenance of the human body.
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This program is specifically designed for people who wish to have a close
encounter with this majestic animal. During this half day program you will
be able to walk with this amazing animal whilst enjoying the scenic environment. This special opportunity allows you to bond with your elephant
at the same time learning its behavior, feeding habits and bathing ritual. Be
prepared to join your elephant for a river bath and wear comfy shoes as you
will be walking for about 1.5 hours whilst finding food with the mahout.
Our tour includes lunch and a brief introduction about the lives of the Sri
Lankan Elephants. This is a once in a life time opportunity for you to bond
with one of the world’s most majestic animals. Take those videos and photos that will be with you forever.
For further information on rates please contact our office and should you
be looking to volunteer we would love to hear from you.
Please be advised there is no riding of the elephants included in this program.
www.greenviewhomestay.com
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Sri Lankan cooking and Language class
Why Not Try Something Truly Unique This Holiday and take a Sri Lankan Language Class or Maybe a Cooking Class
- why not do both - Here at Green View - We offer everything. Learn the basic Language skills you require to travel
our country. Language classes will build your basic vocabulary and help you with everyday challenges ie. Changing
money, negotiating rates and taxi fares, shopping and airport transfers.
Learn the art of Sri Lankan cooking. Enjoy the experience of creating true Sri Lankan dishes with authentic ingredients and mouthwatering flavours. We offer Vegetarian dishes should you prefer and just think how impressed your
friends will be when you get back home and whip up a traditional Sri Lankan Dish in your own kitchen.
These classes are provided with love and care at no charge. However donations are greatly appreciated to help us
fund our animal welfare programs.
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Supporting sustainable tourism
At the moment, Sri Lanka only allows certain groups to benefit from tourism in touristic cities. Green View has a
vision always to bring the tourism to the village level and support local community, in terms of enhancing and
enriching local villager’s life and their knowledge and also let them mingle with tourists. This way both tourists
and locals get a chance to share their life-styles and understand cultures and values. There are a few programs
we are currently working on and while you stay, you can take part in these projects and support this. Please visit
our website for more details.
www.greenviewhomestay.com
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Hotline : +94 777 - 379 269

Green View Home Stay

No. 631/1, Sri sunanda mawatha
Uthuwankanda,
Mawanella,
Sri Lanka

Hotline : +94 777 - 379 269
Email : sales@greenviewhomestay.com
Follow us on
yourhomeinsrilanka

Book us Online:

kandyads.com

greenviewhomestay

